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JESUS 1 PRINCIPLE FOR RELATIONSHIPS 

SCRIPTURE: Matt hew 7 :12 

INTRODUCTION: Typical of our Saviour is his one simple 
the guiding principle for all of our human relationships. 

The Jewish teachers endeavored to have a special for every experience of 
life. But Jesus delighted in giving simple comprehensive principles which would 
guide in any event ualit y of life. 

In whatever direct ion we may move in our human relations, we have only t o reflec t 
on this grea t principle t o find adequate guidance. 

IT IS A PRINCIPLE WHICH: -------
I. FULFILLS THE MORAL RE 

--"For this is the law and the prophets" 
--EXEGESIS: This sums up the real moral spirit of the law and the prophets. Jesus 
is saying that this principle covers all that was required morally by the whole 
of the then existing Divine Revelation--the "Law and the Prophets." 
1. Which Relate to Man's Relations to Man 

ES S: Later, in Matt hew 22: 0 Jesus states that this principle, in 
conjunction with "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart" is that 
on which the whole law and prophets hang (or "depend"). It is plain, t herefore, 
tha t he does not here mean t o say that the whole requirement s of the Scriptures 
as to duties up in this principle, but that their whole require
ments as to duties to our FELLOW-MEN are herein fulfilled. 
(1) Tha t are often highly complicated 

(Ryle) "The Golden Rule settles a hundred difficult points, 
which, in a world like ours, are continually arising between man and man. 
It prevents the necessity of laying down endless little rules for our 
conduct in specific cases. It sweeps the whole debatable ground with one 
mighty principle. 

Deacon taken in adultery. Negro family living in your neighbor
hood i.e. P.C. engineers. 

(2) That are opportunities to witness 
--Earlier in Christ's Sermon on the Mount he said (Matthew "Let your 
light so shine before men t ha t t hey may see your good works, and glorify 
your Father which is in heaven." 

Every human rela t ionship you have each day says s omething t o 
someone about your relationship to Christ. 

2. Which Dem d Hi her Level of Li· 
--Lev. 19:9-10 when ye reap the harvest of your land, thou shal t not wholly 

reap the corners of thy field, neither shalt thou gather t he gleanings of thy 
harvest. And thou shalt not glean thy vineyard, neither shalt thou gather 
every grape of the vineyard; thou shalt leave them for the poor and s t ranger: 
I am the Lord your God." 
(1) By which God's people are easily identified 

Israel as called out to be a separate people--set aside for God's 
own particular use. Their relationships to their fellow men easily 
identified them as a "peculiar people." 
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(2) That results from a higher sense of values 
Worldly pride and honor will say, "Treat them as they have 

treated you--return a kindness, revenge an injury." says, "Treat 
them as you wish them to treat you--forgive, forbear, make the best of 
the past, hope for the best in the future. 

Which Are Based pp 
--Lev. 19:17-18 "Thou shalt not hate t hy brother in thine heart: thou shalt 
in any wise rebuke thy neighbour, and not suffer sin upon him. Thou shalt 
not avenge, nor bear any grudge against the children of thy people, but thou 
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself: I am the LORD. 
(1) That is often perverted 

--Matthew "Ye have heard that i t hath been said, Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor, and HATE 

The latter part of the verse is a perversion of Lev. 19:18. 
It was so taught of the ancient rabbis. 

In the story of t he Good Samaritan, Jesus contradicted the 
perversion by asking "Which now of these three thinkest thou, was 
NEIGHBOR unto him?" 

Perversion in religious, political, and racial circles. 
(2) That alone can enable us to "do unto others even as we have them do unto 

us." 

II. RECOGNIZES THE WOR 
- -"Therefore all thing whatsoever ye would that men should do to YOU, do ye even 
so to THEM. 11 

--EXEGESIS : The worth of both you and others is herein acknowledged. The fact 
that you recognize the worth of yourself and desire to be t reated properly 
now becomes the basis on which you recognize the worth of all others and then 
t reat them with due respect and consideration. 
1. Whi ch is Att ested to by Christ 

--Luke (BEAD 
Lost sheep (1 out of 100); lost coin (1 out of 10); lost son 

(1 out of 2). 
(1) Through his teachings 

--Luke (Sheep) (READ ) 
--Luke (Coin) (READ) 
--Luke 1.5:32 (Son) 

(2) Through his life 
li:Man born blind, healed, cast out of temple and home. Christ 

sou ht him until he found him. 
-- L_ cried out. Told to be silent, so many others 

around. Yet Jesus heard a singular cry for help amidst a multitude. 
Greeks brought by born by four. etc. 

2. Which .LS Not De endent on Exter nal Factors 
--II Corinthians 12:1 b seek not yours, but YOU." 

Paul captured the spirit of Christ when he said "I am interested 
in you as an individual person of innate worth. Thus I your 
possessions but rather your person! 
(1) Since possessions do not alter the worth of the individual 

--Luke 11A man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things 
which he possesseth. 11 

Jesus witnessed readily to the poor outcast of Gadara as he 
did to the rich young ruler . 
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(2) Since race does not alter the worth of the individual 
--Galatians 3:28 "There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 
bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye are all one in 
Christ Jesus. 

John and James wanting to call down fire from heaven on Sam. 
village . Jesus, "The Son Of Man is not come to destroy men's lives, 
but to save them"--even the Samaritans. 

(3) Since sin does not alter t he worth of the individual 
5:8b we were yet SINNERS, Christ died for us. 11 

Adulteress in the Temple. Sinned but still had worth . 
Of Whi ch We Be Aware 

--IF we are to be ef1ect i ve Christians 
People can tell whether we really care or not. They sense an impersonal 

touch and an impatient spirit 
Disciples at times lost sight of the worth of the individual: 

10:13-14 "And they brought young children to him, tha t he should 
touch them: and hi s disci les r ebuked those that But when 
J esus saw it, he was much displeased, and said unto Suffer the little 
children to come unto me, and forbid them not: for of such is the kingdom 
of God," 

(2) Matthew 15:22- 23 "And behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same 
coasts, and cried unto him, saying, Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, thou son 
of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil. But he answered 
her not a word. And his disciples came and besought hi m, 
g,e:c " 

n r . m comcTroN 
Jesus was not the only one to hold this conviction. I t has been shared 

by rcount less people the world over . Indeed it is a universal convict ion. Although 
others expressed this conviction, the words of Christ confront us wit h t he 
most noble expression of them all! 
1. not unto others that which you would not t hey should do unto 

you." 
2 . Atheian orator of the cent ury B.C.-- "What you are angry at 

when inflicted on you by others, this do not do to others." 
should behave toward our friends "as we should wish t hem t o 

behave toward us. 11 

f thou hatest, do to no one. " 
Hillel . anci ent Rabbi. There is a story of a certain Gentile who came to the 
irritable Rabbi, Shamrnai, and said, a proselyte (convert) of me on this 
condition, that you teach me the whole law while I stand' on one foot." The 
angered Shammai drove him away. The Gentile then came to Hillel, a kind and 
wise Rabbi who made a convert of him by saying, is hateful to t hee, do 
not do to another. This is t he whole law; the rest is explanation of i t . " 

6. must not himself do what he hates to have done to him." 
7 as you should wish to receive . 

--ILLUS; Notice these differences between the expre·ssion of Christ and t he 
expressions of others. 
(1) The sayings of Confucius, Isocrates and the three Jewish t eachers are 

merely NEGATIVE. 
(2) The expression of Seneca is confined to 
(3) The expression of Aristotle mentions only our treatment of friends. 

JESUS 1 EXPRESSION makes this principle a rule for positive action t oward 
all men! 
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--NOTE: Let's that we are going to take this principle of Jesus seriously. 
How will it affect your life? 

Your La e 
--Lev. 19:16a "Thou shalt not go up and down as a talebearer among thy people." 

This is part of the 11law11 which Jesus says his principle fulfills. 
James 3 :3-12 and the Tongue -

Fulfil?I& 1 
--vss. 3- (bits, rudder and fire, poison) 
(1) mjpj of 

(2) 

--vss. 3-4 (bits and rudder ) 
Both bit and rudder are used to direct: the bit in the 

horses' mouth directs a horse, and the rudder directs the ship. 
a. Which is often neglect ed 

--ILLUS: We are inclined to think that wat'ds are insignificant 
things. Because just as the bit is so small compared with the size 
of the horse, just as the rudder is so tiny compared with the massive 
bulk of the ship, the danger is that you and I think that our words 
that are spoken and f orgotten in a moment are so small that they 
really do not matter after 

what, I slipped and used language--it won't 
really matter 11 or "Nobody will listen to me s the use of 
saying it?" And because we think our words are so small and so 
insignificant, we don1 t speak. We neglect the ministry of direction. 

The young doesn't suffer from such a delusion ••• 
Advertizers are not any delusion about the power of 
There's not a single : person here today who is not familiar with 
the phrase, got a tiger in II Advertizers realize 
tha t in words there i s a ministry of direction. 
Which is always needed 

James is speaking about the power of words in direction-
directions to souls, directions to society, directions to youth--all 
needed directions. What a tragedy when such direction is not givenl 

A rudderless ship is a deadly danger to itself and to others, 
and society without the spoken witness of Christian z people, a 
wayward Christian or a lost friend without it--they are all in deadly 

,,.../ ,, 
--ILLUS: The direction which Nugent gave to life--just 

WO 

Your mi nistry of direction at school, in organizat ions, 
in friendship groups, you have the rudder and Chris t has charged you 
with the of direction! 

--vss. (fire and poison ) 
SIS: Both of t hese metaphors, fire and poison, have this is common--

t hey are bot h destructive . They can both kill and destroy, but usually 
with a difference. 
a. Which is accident al 

--vss. (fire) (Phillips vs. 6, whole forest can be set ablaze by 
a tiny spark of fire and the tongue is as dangerous as any fire. 11 ) 

When James speaks of a hugh stack of lumber or a vast 
fores t being set ablaze by a tiny spark, he is using t he met aphor of 
fire, I believe, as a symbol of destruction which is acciden t al. There 
was never any t hought of doi ng t hat amount of damage. 



Forest fires in La. which destroyed thousands of acres 
of pine trees, etc--death, blackness, dust, and ashes! How did it 
happen? Someone driving down the highway tossed a cigarette out . 
Unintentionally! Maybe the person never knew that he was responsi
ble for it--but he was! And so there is a ministry of destruction 
in the tongue--accidental! 

--APPLICATIQN : When you lost your temper, you didn't know you were 
going to destroy something but you did. person who heard 
you was watching you carefully because he was beginning to wonder 
whether or not the secret that you had might be the secret that he 
needed to discover. Then you lost your temper! 

From the accidental flame of a spark that was life was 
blasted, and a soul lost. You never meant to--but you did it! 

b. Which is delibera te 
--vs. 8 (poison) 
--EXEGESIS: Poison is administered secretly without the knowledge of 

the person we want to receive it. And so we gossip! We drop a few 
caustic remarks! We don't say much. Sometimes the less we say 
more poisonous are our words. 

Sitting around in a group, maybe a name comes up, and you 
say, think you'd better be careful about him ... etc." No 
Information; no open charges; no facts--but just a poisonous word. 

better be careful! " and the damage is You can destroy a 
persons chances, etc. 

So you see how important it is that the Divine 
Physician says to you and me. "Let me have a look at your tongue, 
please." There is a maturity the tongue reveals. There is a ministry 
the tongue fulfills. And there is: 

(3) O 

--vss. 9-12 (fountain and fig tree) vss. 11-12) 
--NOTE: We have delt with the bit and the rudder; fire and the poison. Now 
let us examine the fountain and fig tree. 

--BRIDGE SENTENCE: You should be the master of your tongue--in absolute control 
of it at all times. But all too often we discover that we have failed to gain 
the mastery of our tongues and thus there is: 
(1) An inconsistency that is disappointing 

--vss. 10-12 
A fountain should be refreshing and is found to be revolting. 

A fig tree should have luscious fruit on it but it hasn't. You came to 
the fountain and fig tree expecting one thing but finding another. You 
discovered an inconsistency which is disappointing! 

--APPLICATION :_ They expected you to speak up for Christ and your con
victions--but you remained silent! They didn't dream that you would 
consent, but you did! They didn't think that you would laugh, but you 
laughed more than all! They thought you'd lead out, that you 
would make a not a word! 

--BRIDGE SENTENCE: That f r iend expected sweet clean water and you gave him 
a mouthful of i nconsistency that is disappointing! 

2. 
(1) Of Snobbery 

--Lev. 19:15 shall do no unrighteousness in judgment: thou shalt not 
respect person of the poor, nor honour the person of the mighty: 
but in righteousness shalt judge thy neighbour." 
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Again, this too is part of the "law" of which Christ speaks. 
(2) Of Forgiveness 

--Matthew 18:21-22 
Asked by wife, should my attitude be toward my adulterous 

husband?" Answer, the example of Jesus i.e. Temple, and Jacobs Well-
forgiveness toward 

(3) Toward other races 
If you think the Negro does not have much of a chance in La., 

you should view the Indian in my part of Oklahoma, etc. 
Your Soci al 

--Matthew 25:35- O 
Turn your imagination loose and place yourself in the shoes of some 

needy person. 
Morals 

(1) In you want to be used as s ome 
( 2) In business--"Would you want to be cheated and deceived in a business 

deal?" 
(3) In you like for someone to promise one thing and then 

do another after you helped to elect him? " 
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